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FOREWORD

The Hooghly Estuary with its deltaic region
spanning across about 0.8 million ha in the Bay of
Bengal is perhaps the largest estuarine system of the
world and forms the mainstay of the capture fisheries
of India. It sustains a major multispecies commercial
fishery providing a source of livelihood to about
25,000 to 30,000 fishermen and a flourishing trade. A
variety of gears and tackles are operated round the
year in different parts of the estuary for commercial
exploitation. These gears are so varied that for a
single gear there may be several modifications in shape
and size. These modifications are often made conside-
ring the fishery of a particular species. An under--
standing of the fishing gears and tackles is extremely
essential fdr estimating the extent and fluctuatlons in
the population of the multispecies fishery and the dis-
tributi 0n oft he spe c t esin spa c e and time t n the
Hooghly Estuarine System. An inventory of the fishing
gears and tackles, currently being operated in ths
freshwater zones of the Hooghly estuary, was carried
out by the Institute during April 1982 to October 1983.
Socio-economic aspects of the fishing communities, their
holdings in terms of gears, boats and other fishing.
implements were also taken into account for the census.
The findings of the survey are embodied in this bulletin.
It is hoped that these results will prove very useful
for the fishery scientists in determining the level of
exploitation in view of the changing fishing patterns in
the Hooghly Estuarine System.

A.G. Jh in qr an j'~·3€+
Di rec tor
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ABSTRACT

An inventory survey of the crafts and the gears
employed for the resource exploitation in the upper and
the middle Hooq hLy estuary as well as its tribut,,,"::,ry,Rup-:
narayan was conducted during April 1982 to October,1983
by the Estuarine Division of the Central Inland Fisheries
Research Institute,Barrackpore. The present communication
dealing with the results of the survey highlight" the
significant structural changes in the gear inventory
relating to the drift gills and other nets speci3lly operated
for capturing Hil~~ ilisha. The plausable reasons for the
increase or decline of different gears in the regions
covered are discussed. Income from fishing appears to be
the main causative fClctor leading to increa.se or decrease
of a particulClr gear in its operCltions. The size and average
cost of principal gears, areas, seasons of operation and
the main species caught have also been presented.
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Hooghly estuarine system in the state of west Bengal
sustains world I s important e:. multi-species commercial fishery.
A large variety of fishing gear and tackle are operated in
different stretches of the estuary for commercial exploitation
of the fishery resource and about 15,000 fishermen families
earn their livelihood by exploitating the fishery of this
unique estuarine system of the world.·Equally large number
of fish traders and others are engaged in the trade of the
produce and in the supply of fish exploitation craft and gear.

The inventory of fi·shing potential of the Hooghly
Estuary comprising the enum0ration of active fishermen, their
holdings of craft and gear was conducted about 25 years back.
several factors have accumulatively contributed to a major
change in the fishing potential and exploitation of fishery
resources of the estuary. These may be enumerated as -

i) The commissioning of the Farakka BCl-rraqe in April
1975 to augment· freshwater discharge to Hooghly estuary to
keep the port area navigable and desilt lower estuary has
resulted in a major change in estuarine ecology and the
associated environment. The structure of commercial cetches
from the estuary has shown marked changes particularly in
the upper estuary.
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ii) The pressure of ur0anisation and industrialisation
on its banks of upper Hooghly and the pressure of large
settlement of migrated refugees from the erstwhile East
Pakistan has changed the fishermen population.

iii) The income from fishing ~-~-vis other sectoral
engagements in the fast developing urban complex of Calcutta
has undergone a change depending on costs and returns of
operation of different gear and their catch structure.

iv) The shift from age old cotton nets to nylon net
has taken place.

In view of the above~ it was felt desirable to
conduct a fresh census of the crafts and th~ gears employed
for this resource exploitation in the Hooghly estuarine
system. The socio-economic aspect of the fishing communities,
such as the number of active fishermen engaged in fishing,
their holdings _.in terms of boats, gear and other fishing
implements were also taken into consideration for this
census I initiated by the E,:.;tuarineDivision of the central
Inland Capture Fisheries Research Institute during April
1982 to October 1983 by conducting village-to-village
survey. The main objectives of these investigations were
to account for,

1) to quantitatively assess the structural and con-
centration changes in the fishing potential of the
estuary during the last 25 years.

2) to ascertain the number of actively operating
fishermen and their owner/labour structure.
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3) to provide a sampling frame for development of a
modifioo smnpling design for estimc.tion of catches .•

COVERAGE

Since the principal factors contributing the change
were most likely to affect the middle and upper stretch, as has
been observed in c2tch structure and ecological studies, this
inventory was limited to upper and middle estuary and its tribu-
tory, Rupnarayan(Fig.1). The upper stretch or zone extends
from Nab~dwip ( the station being 149 km upstream of Calcutta)
to Baranagar (near Calcutta) and the middle zone from Baranagar
to Diamond Harbour ( the station being 48 km downstream of Cal-
cutta)~ Thus,. a total stretch of 197 km of the estuary was covered
in this survey besides, the tribut~y Rupnarayan. In the upper
and middle stretches of the Hooghly estuary as well as its tri-
butory, Rupnarayan, both banks have numerous fishing villages
with varying concentration of crafts and gears.liishermen villages
situated on Hooghly estuary along with its tributary were
covered in this survey. The lower estuary (marine zone, com-
prising the Matlah and lower Sunderbans) has been le2st affected
by the Farakka Barrage. The socioeconomic structure has under-
gone nominal changes and fishing patterns have remained fairly
stable. Accordingly, the inventory, which is highly costly,
was deferred there. Moreover,' the sampling system requiring
a new frame was relevant to upper and middle stretches E only.
In the lower estuary, landing centres provide the frame and
sumpling system is different •.
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DATA COLLECTION : METHODOLOGY

The information was elicited by interviewing the
owners of at least one gear or a boat, operating in the estuary
for purposes of fishing in a household survey of all fishing
villages. Each household possessing a gear/boat was interviewed
for gathering information on the type of gear or tackle, material
used, cost, number of men/boat required for its operation, size
of nets (in case' of drift and gill nets, ·set barrier nets,
seine nets), the number of pieces of nets laced together, piece
size, mesh size ( the no.of meshes at mouth incase of bagnet)
and in case of longlines, the number of hooks and so on,
seasons of 6peration, principal fishes caught etc. The above
information wa's recorded in a schedule (Appendix I). To bring
about cost effectiveness, this survey was conducted in conjunc-

,tion with the fish catch survey. This resulted in saving travel
costs very effectively and did not require additional manpower.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The survey revealed that 302 f'Lshe rrnen villages
existed in the upper and middle stretches of the Hooghly and
its tributClry, the Rupnarayan (hereC1fter designated as Region
I, II and III respectively ) and there were over 7 thou-
sands fishermen possessing Rt least one net each. The
active fishermen popu13tion engaged in actual fishing
operations was found to be about 14,821 ~ out of which where
were over 8 thousand (57%) wholetime fishermen, fishing
being their principal occupation. The regions covered
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in the investigation thus provide livelihood to about 8500
families directly and a further sizeable population through
emploYment connected with the fishery, and its trade. Table-I
presents the total census figures of fishermen villages_
number of fishermen possessing at least one net, manpowe r engaged
in fishing etc. In the upper stretch, Sanyalcher on the east bank
and Balagarh on the West bank ~re the two villages with maximum
concentration of gear and fishermen. In Rupnarayan tributary,
Deygram and Jamitya are the two villages with maximum concen-
tration of gears and fishermen population.

Tab.l~-:1

-'-R-e-g-i-o-n-s-j-N-O-.-O-f-;;;;-.O-~--f-is·~e-.r---·No "~~-'-~~-l.-.s'-h-e--rm-e-n-;-'o-';u-.::T;-o-t-a-l-~--
fisher- men possess- boats lation engaged
men ing at least engaged in actual fish-
villa- one net in fish- ing I

ges ~ L. ing ~_p_r_l._.n__c_i_p_a_l~.p~a_r~t~ _occupa- time
tion occupa-

tion----

0 I 164
11 61

III 77
Total 302

%

3421
1453
2364
7238

2284
1401
1315
5000

3206
1940
3309
8455
57.0

1404
3051
1911
6366
43.0

4610
4991
5220

14821

A wide variety of gears and tackle are operated
round the year in the Hooghly estuarine system for commer-
cia! fishing. Some of them are selective for a parti-
cular species, whereas others account for a number of species
caught during operation giving multi species nature of
the fishing. The entire fleet of gears available
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is non-mechanica.l. Based on the mode of opera.tion, the
gears encountered in the Hooghly estuary have been cla-
ssified into the following major groups: (1) trawl nets,
(2) Seine nets, large and small (3) purse or clap nets,
(4) drift gill nets, (5) lift nets, (6) cast nets, (7)
bagnets (stationary), (8) set-gill nets, (9) set-barrier
nets, (10) hooks and lines, (11) trap nets. The Table
11 present the different types of gears, their local names,
area and seasons of operation and thE;;main spEcies caught.
Time to time the informlJ.tionin this regard heve e8.rlier
been presented by different workers; Hornell (1922-28),
Naidu (1952), ~Htre. (1952) and Dutta ~' cl. (1973).

covered during the survey. It wc.saeen that over- +ho

ThE highly variable "unit dimension", especially
in such gears wher(:;units are formed by assembling a few
pLeoes makes it difficult to _precis ely define o, unit for
a pttrticular gear. The units operated. were also highly
variable in size, mesh size etc. Fishing ge0rs represen-
ting c variety of gen.r-e we·re observed in the 3 regions

e past 25 yE..~~rsthe use of the nylon thread has almost
replaced the cotton thread webbing of the fishing nets

.
operated in the different regions. Table III presents
the total number of different gears that h.c.ve bcen obser-
ved in the village to village survey during 82-83 in
regions I, 11 & III in the upper and middle stretch of
thE;Hooghly estuary. The data presented indicated that
+he structure.l ch.a.ngce in +hc g etsr: invent ory were vt:r:{
s"gnificant. A marked decline in seines, purse (or clap)
nets, lift and long lines has been observed. Trc,lrllse.nd
trapnets which were not operated in regions 11 & III also
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showed a.me-r-ke d decline in region I. Operation of cast-
nets also decline in region I & III uS indicated in
their low numbers but in region 11 it has increased.
'rhe:gears thE.t ere operated for capturing hilsa LndLoat ed
a significa.nt ehe.nge in their numb er-a exo ep+ for purse
net (Tc,,-ble3). The maximum increase in numbers (98083)
wes observed in oes e of drift nets in zori e Ill. In z ori e f.

I & 11 also c significantrncrease in thE; numbers of
drift nE.-tswas observed.; The comparative figures are
presented in Fig. 2· (Table 3). Set barrier nets too
showed mc.rked increase in &11 the rE::gibnsover the 1956:;"

58 l.v(;l of inventory. Bagnets also showed increase in
regions 11 & Ill, but in region I it has gone down al-
though the total number of bagnets remaining almost the
same in the rt:gions covGred.

Purse net, a selective gear exclusively used for
ca-tobLrrg Hilsa, has been a :very common geE'.rin eD.rliE:r
yea.rs. But bE:.causeof lower m&gnitudeof yield as is
reflected by its CPUF (catch per unit effort), El. switch
over to the drift gill nets with e.higher CPUE is the
only plauso,ble explanation 8,c'countingfor the decLd.n.e.
of purse nets and increase in the number of drift gills
for exploi tc.tion of h LLaa .i.r, the estuary •. Besides,.
purse n ct is opere,ted in dee.pez- wu-ters ~~nd the gGneral
loss of depth in these regions of the estuary in recent
yec.rs mede the net ineffective too •

•
The catch by genrs viz. trawl, lift, cast cnd

trc.ps comprise small size prl'.1wnsand other comme r-c LeL'Ly

u.nLmpoz-brrn t smaller vari eties of fishc::smostly. 'I'h e



7 - TABLE-II Principal gears operated in the Hooghly estuary

Type of gear
•
I:Local names
I
I
I

I:Main seasons of operation
I
I
I

I
I

:Area where usually
:operated
I

i
1

:principal species caught
I
I
1

Bag nets
(Stationary)

1) Been (2)
3) Thor

Behundi November to June and occa-
sionally in monsoon

1) & (2) all regions
3) region II only

setipinna spp., Pama pama,
pangasiuspangasius, Sillago
panijus, Polynemus paradiseus
Sciaena biauritus, Coila spp.
small sized Hilsa .il.Ls'ha ,
E~tropichthys-vacha and prawns,

Drift gill nets 1) Ch and L, (2) Dholi,l) Monsoon and winter- !) All regions Mainly Hilsa ilisha.
3) Kona June to March and occasio- 2) Upper and Middle

nally in summer months areas of region I
( intensity greater in mon-3) Region I only
soon) (2) November to May
(3) Monsoon only

Purse nets Sanglo, Dar, Khirki Same as chandi Region I l!. ilisha only.

Trawl nets Moi, Buro, Katni,
Kelte
Bachari and Khepla

All seasons except monsoon Upper and middle
areas of region I

Mainly prawns

Cast nets Alih seasons Region I & II Prawns

Lift nets Sei tki~-'Nanka-Bhesal;AII 'seasons
gara-bhesal, veshali,
pa:i~

Region I Mainly prawns.

Hooks and lines Barsi All seasons Region I & II P. pangasius, E. pama,
P. para?iseus, Rita ~ and
?rawns.

o Set gill nets Khuti, Nangar,
Patang

Monsoon and winter Region I H. ilisha, Catla catla and
Labeo rohi ta

o

Contd ••••
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,
:Main,,,,

--,-------,
seasons of operation :Area where

:operated,,
usuallyTYpe of gear ~ Local names Principal species caught

S§ine nets

(a) Large

(b) Medium
& small

set-barrier
nets

Traps

Kochal, Jungla

Ber. Chatber

Charghera, Char-
pata, Pata

Bitti,
Dwar-bitti

November to Feb~ary
(Occasionally iri monsoon)

Coastal region of
lower estuary

lie ilisha, Tachysurus jella,
Stromatous cinereus, S. biauritus,
Setipinna spp., Z. pama, Polynemus
indicus, Eleutheronema tetradacty-
lum.

Z. pama, .§. :e.anijus, Settipinna
-phasa, H. ilisha (young) and
prawns.

Z. pama, .§. phasa, .§. panijus,Z. pangasius, Aorichthys ~#

~ corsula, £. catla, wallago
~, Mystus gulio and prawns.

Prawns.

All seasons except monsoon All regions

All se ascn a All regions

All seasons except
monsoon

Region I

Cl

c
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TABLE-DI!: Census figures of different gecrs in Rt.£'i on__*-..7- 11 S: III

Regions Geors Tr8.wl Lorge seine; Smell seine Pu r-a c Dri'ft Lift
82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58

I 43(' 439 1067 1413 9204 6595 9375 4335 12329 67976 49435 1483 3648
I

11 !';~l :;55 '- 3554 83} 2717 52 2262 56892 42563 23 '~395
III 77 726 2864 3914 38 651 98083 36966 56 126
Totel 439 1067 2041 13484 10296 16006 4425 15242 ' 222951 128964 1562 4169

.i.> Regions Ge£.rs Cost Bog Set-gill Set-bcrrier Hooks Trc.ps
82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58 82-83 56-58

I 2434 4635 584 887 1196 680 2138 1311 136 186 4490 6386
11 681 396 1071 866 26 784 226 71 24 234

III 41 302 682 532 792 2476 27
Totol 3156 5333 2337 2285 1222 2256 4840 1382 160 447 4490 6386
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operation of such gears fetch low economic value. The
economic factor of income from fishing may be main cause
of decline of these gears in the regions covered. Al-
though the catches by set-barrier nets do not differ
much in que,litative compcer-r i.on as c ompaz-ed to +h e afore-
said four gears, the higher magnitude of yield by this
gear as reflected by its CPUE, might have increased thE
number of this gee_r in all the thrEe regions.

Some of th~ commercially important species viz.
Polynemeus paradiseus, Pama pama, .§.etiI2.innaspp., Panga-
2ill2 pangasius which are usually caught by bagnet, have
been showing a marked declining trend in region I in
recent years due to major ecological changes after the
freshwcter release from Farakka Bo.r-r-o.g e . The poor abun-
dance of theSE:::sp8cies might have caused the decline of
bagnet operations in region I.

Going by the effort pattern, in the earlier years
(56-58) it was observed thct the bagnet dbminated the
gears in operation. However, in recent years th~ patte+n
has changed. Drift gill nets (hilsa gill nets) are equa-
lly, if not more, dominent o.sbc.g nets. This is well
reflected by the muoh higher effort put in by different
hilsa gill nets speciall~ during monsoon and wintE:::rmonths
in recent years (Table IV). Even in au mn ez- months a
sizeeble number of drift gill nt.ts Operc,t8 in thE:::c,ll
rbgions >-lh8rE:::t:1Sin earlier years operation of this gear.
was almost nbsE:nt in summer months.
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TABLE IV:W.
E££ort (net-tides) pattern o£ dri£t-gill
net and bagnet in the regions cov~red

., Region I 1 Region 11 , Region IIIYea.r :r1:onth 1 1

Drift Bag 1 Drift Bag:Drift Bagt 1
1 gill "I gill :gill, ,
! !

1981 July 45255 Nil 18740 5844 11243 Nil
August 53884 Nil 20508 Nil 11226 Nil 'f

September 75673 Nil 18054 Nil 11713 Nil
Ootober 47054 894 12516 Nil 8904 1683
November 23593 7074 1816 3039 6874 5002
Deoember 10284 7735 'Nil 3623 2342 7384

--
1982 January 18296 4880 ' 776 5435 ...... 5168" 2584

February 26119 5610 : 3610 6515 9076" 5225
rllaroh 27341 2199 698 95 26-~:/:,..9121 "",4554
April 20175 3804 Nil 14026 c' 6196 6229
l''lay 18966 571.1 Nil 15097 8045 6656
June 37952 2890 13751 3740 12724 2112
July 62932 Nil 21169 Nil 23786 Nil
Aupust 58514 Nil ,21891 Nil 16834 Nil
SeptembEr 55403 Nil 20952 Nil 20589 Nil
Ootober 23475 Nil .- 14723 Nil ,14099 383
November 27265 5462 357 5260 6210 4552 rDeoember 43329 ·6183 1490 3925 7943 7253

1983 January 57642 5240 1048. 7247 7735 6154 ~

February 44254 3074 Nil 7363 6365 8338
rlJ:arcl~, 31757 4137, Nil 13688 3784 24758
April 8045 6204 Nil 20454 49 20993
'~1ay 5238 6618 Nil 25866 Nil 28913
June 29161 1794 1164 20648 575 24901
July 38474 Nil 8901 526 9480 7232
August 85634 Nil 15716 Nil 16977 1340
September 97780 Nil 15737 Nil 14736 1872
October 115161 54 14434 Nil 15713 2198
November 29115 4204 13037 Nil 13293 1588
December 22628 7017 12509 Nil 16066 8040

Contd ...12
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Year I Hori bh . RE:gion I I Rbgion 11 I Region IIII I I, Drif't Bag: Drif't Bag :Drif't BagI

I gill ~gill :gillI,

1984- January 386Q6 5843 5773 701- 17607 7912
February 58699 3317 5i76. 2542 14058 10692
i'!Iarch 64504 4062 4276 --4771 8916 10380
April 19551 10199 Nil 25714 N°l 19689~~
rJIe.y 8970 _7995 Nil 31-,:~84 2201 15825
June 16483 2537 5281 33545 1/1-332 9682
July 72741 892 ,38480 -.5584 19526 972
August 80339 .", Nil 52117 Nil 12867' Nil
September 72617 Nil 34927 143 26288 11552
October 23450 2924-18951- 97 15168 12825
NovembE-r 4152 11036 8398 8028 7887 19660
DecembE:r 23680 6371 6791 8:548 4887 11 916

198-5.-Ja,nuary 15026 3464 85-67 -5508 13594 9519
Februa,ry 15073 6509 17174 3750, 1.5266 8837
!-1arch. 24023 7954 5625 1383.6 - ,10377 11899

7-

*. i 'n~t '; 'ti.tk ~ 4- -nd J<. ~ ~~k·
..

•



SIZE AND AVERAGE COST OF PRINCIPAL GEARS OF THE HOOGHLY
RSTUARY

Bag-net

The bag-nets operated in the Hooghly estuary exhi-
bit distinct size variations in terms of mesh numbers at
the mouth end. Accordingly the nets operated have been
grouped into 4 distinct classes and thEJl.rdistribution
in the· three regions has been indicated in Table V.

Distribution of bagnets

I I I I I

Region/Size (No~:~oo I , , ,, 800-1000; 1000-:1200 : 1200:NDt :Totalof meshes: . ,, , ,
(No. )avail;_ ..

mouth ):-(No.) .., -(N·o.) I (No. ) .. ,at , , ,
I I , I

,able I, , , I :(No.):I , I I,
t t I , ,

I 56 281 142 90 15 584
II 600 329 47 1 19· 996

~III 147 389 113 33 682
Total 803 999 302 124 34 2262

The cost pattern of the net depending upon the
mesh numbers and the material used also varies. The
average cost of a net for a given mesh s~ze is indicated
in Table_ VI. IThe cost pattern for,both riy Lori.: and cotton
riets have been given. However, the inventory has ~hown
that, only about 3% of the bag-nets are made of cotton
yarn.

i.'-
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TABLE-'[~

Size (No. of Average cost (in Rs.)
meshes at mouth) ~1ateri8,lused

Nylon , Cott ori,
,

300 350 N.A •...
400 550 N.A.
500 800 600
600 1000 680
700 1500 750
800 "," .. 1780 855

1000 2150 1075
1200 2780 1100
1500 3040
1800 4590
2000· 5640 ..•

N.A. Not aVEdlable

Drift-g.ill net

(a) The principal drift-gill net, locally called 'chandi'
which mainly operates in monsoon and winter varies in
dimensions and mesh size from 8.:t'e8.to area. 'rhe other

o
The smaller si~e of b~gnet with No. of meshes at mouth
less than 800 is generally known as 'Thor' and is ope-
rated only in region 11.

drift-gill nets are 'Dholi'and 'Konc' which too vary
in dim~nsions and mesh size. These nets are mostly made
of nylon. E1oreover these nets n.re opero.ted by assemb-
ling a number of piE:ces.which render difining units ra-
ther di£ficult. The riumbe~'bf pieces of 'chandijal'
laced together to form a 'ber' for operation varies be-
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tween 20 to 150 d epen d.i.n.gon sizes cnd area of' operation.
Drif't-gills with varying piece orid inesh sizes are -operQ.-

ted in all the regions. ThL c om.non average piece size
(nbout 56% of total 'chandijcl') found in thE; region I
is 36' x-- 12 ',dth " ~. cost of'J1.s.45wi th 'rari~i0of Rs.average
40-60. 'In region II the common piece size is 36 ' x 24'
(about 57% of' total 'chendijal' ) with aV0rage cost of a

piece being ~. 70 and in region III the com~on size is
24' x 18' with average cost of G piec~ being ~.40. ThE;
other different sizes of' a piece with average cost in
the 3 regions arE: tabulc..tcdb(:;low(Table VII).

TABLE-VII

R£gionlPiece,
I,,

size~% to totQ.1.~Average c'ost:Rc.nge of cost
:nets of . l (in Rs.) (in Rs.)
:the regions

I 36i x 12'-
45' x 24'
36' -x 15'
21' x 14'

11

24' x 18'
24' x 9'
36' __x 24'

. '!-~J ", ,-,

48' X 24'
50' x 45'
24' x 18'
30' x 18'
36' x 30'
30' X 24'
45' x 18'

III

•

56 45 40-60
10 76 60-80
21 62 bo.:..66

0

5 35 30-40
4 45 40'-55
3 25

57 70 60-75
10 80 75-90

5 100
40 40 35"':45
10 45 40-50

4 68 60-68
11 50 45-60
18 50
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It is SC8n from the tsble that thb lGrg~st size
(50' x 45') of this net is found in region 11. The mesh
size of drift-gills on o.nc.vero.geranges from 2" to
3.5" .

(b) 'Dholijcl' o.Leo called 'Ghono cho.ndi' c.drift-
gill net with finE. mesh size of about 1 .5" is usu::lly
operated in winter in region I. It's catches mostly
comprise young hilso. (size ro.nge 20 to 30 cm). These
nets ho.ve o.lso b~en observed with vo.rying sizes. The
two common sizes found in operation in region I are
36' x 20' (73% of total 'Dholijal') and 36' x 24' (21%)

with avero.ge cost of a piece being Rs, 70/- and P.s. 80/-
respcctiv(;.'ly.

o

(c) 'Kono.jo.l',another drift-gill net is only operc-
ted in region I c.ndh o.a3 different siz(;s. The n e.t with
c.size of 60' x 30' und with mesh size ranging from 1 .5"
to 3" is the common one, the o.vero.gecost of each is
~. 270/-, range being ~. '230-300/-. The other sizes of
this net cr-e 30' x 45', 54' x 37' wi th mesh size rnnging
from 1.5" to 3" with O.V0ro.gecost beLrrg Rs , 200 and 450
respectively. U~uo.lly 12 to 13 pieces ura lo.ced together
to form 0. 'ber' for operati on.

Purse net

The number of purse nets, generc.lly known o.s 'Sc.n-
glojal' or 'Do.rjo.l'is nt:.gligiblein region 11 & III o.s
compered to region I. The average oost of this net, made

• of nylon c.Lmoef wholly, vc-ries aeo ording to net size o.nd
mesh size. The size of no.jority (over 95%) o.f 'sanglojnl'
is 24' x 12' with vo.rying mesh size of 1.5" to 3.5". The
cost of 'Snnglojo.l' ranges fron ~. 50 to 65/-, the o.ve-
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ruge being ~. 53. The bigger sized 'Sanglojal' called
'Darjal' varies in size from 30' x 12' and 36' x 181
with [',v(;;rngecost of Rs. 80/- and Rs, 90/- respectiv8ly.
The net is usua.lly operated in monsoon and winter months.

Trawl net

Trnwl n~ts, locally nD.mbd as 'Moi' or 'Buro' or
'Kelti' or 'Katni' at di:fferent plc.ces e.r-e operated only
in the upper and middle arec.s of rE.gion I. Unlike other
genrs, trawl nets are mostly made up of cotton yarn.
The cost of this type of net ranges fro~ ~. 140/- to Rs.
170/-, the average being Rs. 150/-. 'Kanti' is the large
sized trawl net ~nd costs Rs. 400/- on an average. Prawns
and miscellaneous fishes are normallY,oaught with its
operation.

Castnet

The oastnets of smaller and large sizE.\ locnlly
called 'KhEpla' and 'Bachari' respl;.;otivelyore mostly
made up of nylon~ The avern€e costs of nylon mode 'Khep-
la' and 1Bachnri1 ere Rs. 142/- and Rs. 700/- respectively,
th(; r£mgt: of the lnttt:r being Rs. 650-800. The nv(;;rc..ge
cost- of c ott on. made 'Khepla.1 is Ps , 82/-. These nets ere
opbrated all through the yecr in shcllow waters.

Liftnet

There nre different types of liftnet locally nomad
"

as 'Seitki I, 'Nc,uko.-Bhc..snl't 'Gara-Bhgsal', 'Vesho.li',
'iPala' and 'Thopa.' depending on the mode of operation
and size. Table VIII present different types of liftnet
togtther with average and range of'cost.
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TABLE-VIII

Liftnet r·k,terial used

,,,-.~
Seitki (made up
of c ott on only)

Nylon Cotton
Av. cost

(Rs ~)
RangE:
(Rs .J

Av.cost!
(Rs .) ,

Range
(Rs.)

80 65-90

Gara-Bhaso.l

1100

1200

100

1000-1200

1200

755

782

60

80

700-800

700-800

Nnuka-Bhnsnl

Veshali

Po.lcc (made up of
cotton only und
size 30' x 18 I)

Liftnl~t is usually operatEd throughout the yecr,

the main speciES caught o.re prawns, Pnngas~ pangasius

(young) and miscellaneous fishes.

Hooks cLnd lines

e

'I'h c cost of Hooks and Ld.n ee , popularly known o.s

'Barshi' vc,ried c.ccording to the number of hooks fixed

to the ropes. The cverage cost clossified by the number

of hooks fixed to the ropes is o.s follows ~-

No. of hooks fixed
to the ropes

Avero.gE cost
(Rs.)

•

500

800

1000

3000

250

400

500

1500

Hooks & lines are operated all se[),sons cnd the main spe-

cies oc.ugh-t are p. pama ririd pro,wns (mc.inly rJIachrobro.chium

rosenbergii) and miscellaneous fishes.
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Set-gill net

Set-gill net, commonly known as 'Khuti' or 'Nangar'
is a fixed gear which ie9pere,ted mainly for oapturing
hilsa. These nets are of varying dimensions and mesh
sizes and are mostly operated in region I during monsoon
and winter months. Usually 5 to 6 pieces of nets are
laced together to form the 'ber' for operational purposes.
Be.aed on the inventery it h e.a been obeez-v ed that the c 0-

mmon piece size is 60' x 21' with a mesh size varying
between 2" to 3". The average oast of such a pieoe of
net is about ~. 235/- with oost range of ~. 220-250. The
pieoe size 60' x 21' forms 40% of the total number of
different types of pieoe sizes of the net·obs6rved. The
nE..xto om non nt';tp Leee size (24% of total) is 45' x 18'
with 2" -3 •.5" mesh size and 8.veragE:;and ra.nge of oost
being ~. 165/- and ~. 150 - 220 respectively. Usually
30 suoh pieoes are laced together for operati on. Other
net piece sizes are 84' x 30' and 90' x 20' with average
oast of ~ •.500 and Rs, 275/- respeotively. A very few
number of large size suoh as 500' x 45',300' x 12',
420' x 30', 240' x 21' with mesh size varying b~tween
2" 3.5" and average oost being Rs. 6000/-, Rs. 1000/-,
~. 1500/- and Rs. 1200/- respeotivf:.1V'ar€ also found uridez-.
operation. Only a single piE:;oeof suoh a large size is
operated.

Sein£ nets-
There are two types of eeLne nets (e) large and

(b) medium and small. LargE::;seine net, Loo o.LLy oalled
"Koob.a.L! and 'Jangla' are also of v8,rying dimensions arid
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mesh size. 'Kochaljal', mostly made of nylon are operat~d
in lower eetuoz-y epe.c La.L'Ly at· DLgh c e.reE).in wintcr season.
ThE..common used net piece size is 48' x 18' (about 30%
of total La r-ge seine) with rr;cshsize 1.5" - 2.5" e.nd ave-
rage cost of such a piece is about ~. 90/-, the cost range
being Rs.80-100. Other sizes with average cost in all
the regions combined are cs follows :

TABLE IX

Piece size % of total Average Range of
nets cost (Rs.) cost (Rs.)

54' x 18' 20 100
45' x 36' 17 125
150' x 18' 11 325 300-325
45' x 33' (made
of cotton) 17 70 65-80

The mesh size of majority of these nets ranged
from 1.5" to 2.5". Only thb size 45' x 33', called 'Ghono
Kochal' has finE..mesh 0.25"-0.75", 40-70 such piece of
nets w ere cseernb Lc d togetrh er- for opero.tion.

Another lnrgE seix:-eri e. t, oe.L'Led 'Je.ngla' is found
only in one ville.ge (Goberchar) in region I with 312 pie-
ces of S8me size 12' x 4.5' made of cotton with an average
cost per piece being Rs.30/-. The main species caught by
icrge seine are Hilsa, !. jellc, Stromc.teUj3cinerGus,SQic~p.p..tl
bio..uritus.

Small and mE..diumseine nets loc8lly called 'Ber' or
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'Ghatber' mostly made of nylon are.also of varying di-
mensions and opersted in all seasons. The different
sizes are 37' x 10.5', 45' x 12', 24' x 12',30' x 6',
30' x 18', 15' x 9' and 150' x 4.5' with averag~ cost of
~. 45, 50, 40, 30, 55, 20 and 130 respectively. The mcin
species -ce.ugh-tby this gec.r ,-"reprawns o.nd aome other
miscellaneous fishes.

f

Set-barrier nets o

Set-barrier nets, locally named 'Charghera' or
'Charpata' or 'Pata' ere of varying dimbnsions. However,
avero.ge size (over 97% of total) of such type of nets is
150' x 4.5' with an average cost of Rs. 125. The genr is
operatbd in all the sensons.

Traps

The cost of traps, Looc.LLy called 'Bitti' or 'Dwar-
bitti' variE::saccording to smal1:, medium cnd big size.
The average costs of big, medium and small size of traps
are ~. 40, Rs. 30 and Rs. 17 respectively. Traps are usua-
lly operated' during all +he eee.eorre except monsoons and
prawns are mainly ce.ught by these besides a few other
misce~laneous fishES.
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